
 
 

SÍLVIA PÉREZ CRUZ 
 

 
It’s an open secret that Sílvia Pérez Cruz possesses one of the best voices around at the moment, but 

here, in ‘11 de novembre’, we get to see the true range of her talents. Before, we’d only experienced her 

delightful personality via her highly individual takes on other people’s songs, but in this new album she 

bares her soul and shows us her world-view through her own music, lyrics and instrumental arrangements. 

(And as well as her multi-vocal lines and parts for wind and strings, she also brings in – à la Satie – the 

non-musical sounds of a bicycle, toy instruments, children’s shouts, chirping crickets, etc.) Sílvia is playful 

because she can be, because she wants to be, because she’s musical to her finger-tips and is steeped in 

memories of the greats – the masters.  

 

Some people think she’s trying to embrace too many different styles (copla, fado, bolero, jazz, flamenco…) 

– they’re wrong. All this music is in her blood and she approaches it with absolute sincerity. Catalan poet 

Salvador Espriu – whose words Sílvia has sung with haunting results – would welcome, with discreet 

enthusiasm, the blend of Catalan, Castilian, Galician and Portuguese in this one, multifaceted, Iberian 

voice. 

 

Sílvia, a white witch, an old head on young shoulders, ‘fragile and svelte’ – like the woman in 

‘Lietzenburgerstrasse 1976’ – understands perfectly the ups and downs, the dangers and delights that 

move our emotions. And so, captivated by her voice and her lyrics, watching ‘the days, nights and trains’ 

go by and the ‘universal floods’ rise and fall, we journey hand in hand with Càstor, Félix, Toni, the three 

Glòrias, Iglesias and little Lola (Nonnon…) from a bistro in Berlin to New Orleans and on again to the land 

of favelas, spending a night on Folegandros before reaching Moon River. That silvery orb is reflected in 

the gentle swell of the Mediterranean off Ampurdán, while someone slowly strums a habanera, although 

there’s no one here below now to sing the words.   

  

Poet Eloy Sánchez Rosillo wrote, ‘The beginning and the end inhabit the same lightning flash’. This is what 

lies at the heart of ‘11 de novembre’: the many dusks that cast a shadow over each day, but also the pure 

light of tomorrow, which is yet to shine.  

 
Joan Ollé, poet and theatre director 



 
 

“Since we discovered Sílvia Pérez Cruz’ voice, each of her musical experiences confirm 
us that she is once of the best and finest voices of this country”  
Consol Saénz, El Gran Quilombo Radio 3  
 
“Sílvia Pérez Cruz has built up a reputation and achieved fame as owner of frankly 
enviable vocal chords (…) A star has born”.  
Esteban Linés, La Vanguardia 
 
“One of the most beautiful and personal voices that one could ever listen to”. 
Luis Troquel, El Periódico de Catalunya 
 
“To discover Silvia Pérez Cruz’ voice has been a miracle”  
Lluís Llach 
 
“God! How does Sílvia Pérez Cruz sing! It’s supernatural!” 
Jam Albarracín, La Verdad (Murcia) 

 
“She is a medium that connects us to a magical dimension of reality.(…) An instrument 
made of tongue and lips, whispers and groans”  
Albert Pla Nualart, Ara (Catalunya) 

 

 
 
 
 
“A flood of emotions”  
Joan Foguet, El País 
 
“She is the voice of the moment, precious”  
 Time Out Barcelona 
 
“Great artist”  
César López Rosell, El Periódico de Catalunya 

 
“An excellent voice”  
Luis Hidalgo, El País 
 
“Sensuous and incomparable voice”  
Diari El Segre (Lleida) 
 
“Silvia tem uma voz afinada e lindíssima (que às vezes lembra Teresa Salgueiro do 
Madredeus, como bem observou um colega)..." 
Lauro Lisboa Garcia, Diario Sao Paolo 
 
 
 
www.facebook.com/silviaperezcruz    
gisela sais  gisela@silvaperecruz.com  +34699582613 

http://www.facebook.com/silviaperezcruz


 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


